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ntSgStfîg&S Mwiwaki Min Victim 
tr“:.r,“£ r. Serhms Fire Accident
time in April before the' family 
leave for the rammer at Pioton.

. Mr. Thee. J. Hamilton left oh 
day for hie home in Bihscu.^,
Man., after spending a couple of 
months at the home of hie wife,
Mrs. J. Wight, of Htllier. Mrs.
Hamilton and wee boys will not- be, 
leaving until the latter part of May.
She will be accompanied by her 
mother and sister, Mrs. (Dr.^ J. G.
Smith, of Wellington, who will 
spend a couple of months in the west 

A very interesting meeting of 
the Directors of the Prince Edward 
Poultry Association was held in the 
Department of Agriculture Office on 
Tuesday night last, to discuss ways 
and means for the promotion of next 
year's Poultry Shew. And so inter
esting did the meeting prove that it 
did not disperse until $0 p.m. The 
next meeting will be held on Thurs
day night, May 8th, add will be pre
faced by a Directors' luncheon at the 
Royal, given by the President, after 
which the Directors and guests will 
adjourn to the class room in the De
partment of Agriculture Building, 
where titty pure bred birds of dif
ferent varieties will be on exhibition, 
and Mr. J. G. Clarke, Government 
Poultry Judge, will give an interest
ing tslk on the different types dis
played.—Picton Times and Gazette.

Personal Recollections
—

The Daily Ontario Cost
$5.00 a Year in 1870

Mrs. Geo. West was in Belleville 
on Friday last.

Mr. Sherman Jones spent the 
week-end at his home in Belleville. 
' *«*■«• GdPfge and Weélby Huff
man spent Friday last in Belleville.

Mrs. Kehoe, pf Edmonton, Was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Mac
donald last week.

Mrs. Chas. Wellington, of Port 
Arthur, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. George West, in town.

Mr. Warren Haggerty, of West 
Huntingdon, was the guest of his 
cousin, Mç. R. Wellman, last week.

Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Pitts, of Ma
doc, left last week

of a Veteran Journalist Gideon Boutin Terribly Burned 
When Can of High wines 

ignited
7Fri-

I
nfta_„ „ ,.___ . , Pa,per8 were ,rath<r more «Pen- terest, carefully prepared reports of
Ottawa, Mar. 24.—Buffering ter- slve in 1870 than In 1920.t The sub- the markets at home and abroad, and 

rible burns, the result of the explos- [scription price for The Ontario when 111 lteme ot local news that may he
mMêëtï

Boutin, a middle-aged cHisen of Man- The Weekly Ontario was $1.60 a ong the largest and, as we intendrttMsrrrt
was taken following the accident. tns went onto say,—“The Daily will tion to the *a tore toîtoriate
*. While Boutin is suffering from the «• »wriy as possible at five all topics of the day, «octal koUtic-
burns which made the flesh peel ? c*olclîl,*n, . alternoon -and will al, moral and literary j! Able writers
from his face, arms and legs, there' an^nth^r telegTaph haTe he*» secured for the dtecus-is some siight hope for his £overy. Z XM#n ZÛMZVSiï
He is under the care of Dr. E. A. reports of all meetings of public in- era journalism ” 8 f d'
Mulligan, of Manlwaki, who stated ‘ ÏS

Mr. Richard S. Bell, of Tke Kingston 
Standard, Writes of the Men Who 
Have Made the Newspapers of Belle
ville and of the Newspapers They 

Helped to Create

■

on a trip to 
Florida where they expect to-meet 
the families of Messrs. Atkins and 
Roes. __

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cole tore 
turned to their home at Paxley. Jfrtf. 
Cole has been the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Bowen, for about three

y
ambitions, sold «ut to mi father.
Dr. James Thompson Bell, 8c.D., 
who continued to publish the paper 
until 1865, when it was bought' by 
Messrs. Bowell and Miles. Of my 
father's lltdrary capability, I leave 
others to egreak. He was appointed! months, 
by the County Council to the Hast
ings Professorship of Mining and 
Agricultural Chemistry, which chair 
was especially created, gad endowed 
for ntm. Subsequently he was ap- 
pointed County Clerk and held that Bannockburn, 
office until, he became incapacitated 
by illness a few months before his 
death.

Another newspaper which was es
tablished in Belleville was The Free Mrs- E- Lattimer, spent Sunday at 
Press, published by Messrs. J. L. her. home in Madoc.
Lewis and & MdCullough. _____
ably written. Mr. Lewis, now editor
ial writer for The Hamilton Herald, 
and was finally purchased by 
srs. Bowell and T. 8. Carman.

The publishers of The On
tario are greatly indebted to a 
former editor of The Ontario, 
Mr. Richard S. Bell, now of 
the editorial staff of The King
ston Standard, for the follow
ing comprehensive and accurate 
history of journalism in Belle
ville extending back over a'per
iod of more than sixty years.

Mr. Bell was successively ed
itor of The Daily Inteligencer, * 
The Daily Sun and The Dally 
Ontarip. He wrote with a vig
orous pen and was a sturdy but 
strictly honorable controver
sialist. He had a remarkable 
store of knowledge and could 
marshal his facts with such 
precision and effectiveness as 
generally to pierce' the aug
mentative armor of his op
ponents..

In tire following article, Mr. 
Bell has given us a most valu
able record of local journalism.

f
today that the condition of the pa
tient is very poor, but he has some 
chance ot pulling through.

An Immediate Explosion
The accident of which Boutin is 

the victim occurred on Friday even
ing on the Gatineau train a short 
while before reaching Maniwaki. ,, ..

wVh! ^e,^ï,sdE£r,,HeE
tag to fill a ginger ale bottle with But the other parts of the or- in general farming.
spirits, .he entered the lavatory and ganisation, though merely coo- After a short second engagement
bolted the door securely. Dusk had 1688 by Pr°f: Stewart, Mr. W. Flint Jones- ... . _ portant and, indeed, vitally essential, was called to the editorial chair and
set In and the lavatory being dimly The business side, for instance, was in the position for about ten 
lit, Boutin It appears struck a match must be carefully looked after, for years. Mr. Jones had a "thorough 
to see If the bottle was full. no newspaper can succeed unless it knowledge of local conditions and

The effect was instantaneous as pays lts debts" any more than it can he made the editorial columns of
..i, „ a».,™™. ™,
which saturated the bottle as well paper is not the publication of ad- Mr. Fred Abraham, who later bé
as Boutin’s hands, immediately ig- vertlsements or the collection of came business manager of The Mon- 
nited; an explosion foUowed and °loney f°r subscriptions. The first treal Herald, was also for a short 
Boutin found himself enveloped In d?ty i8,,10 get the newB to the Peo- period city editor and editor-in-„ -- Pie while the news is still new. A chief. Mr. Abraham excelled as a

name. secondary, but almost equally en- news collector rather than an edit-
Writhing in pain, he tried to ex- sential duty is to give leadership orial writer, 

tinguteh the flames. His predica- to public opinion by interpreting 
ment was discovered when flaming news and advocating policies. These
high wines were seen nercnlaHn. .in two duties are the special business nignwmes were seen percolating un- of the editorial department. The
aer the lavatory door and into the papers that best thrive and survive
aisle. The door was 'knocked in and are those that discharge these two
Boutin found lying on the floor in duties most ably and conscientious-
» state of semi-consciousness with iy‘, f'i,IJanciad success follows as ef-
the flames burning his clothing and f6Ct f°l 0WS CaUSe"
his flesh.

Î
i The Men Who Have

Edited The Daily Ontario
Rev. T. H. Hall was in Tren

ton last Sunday assisting at 
Ordination to the Priesthood of Rev. 
Joseph Robbins, of the Mission of

the

t Mrs. West, sr., who has been spy
ing in Petertoro on account of ill
ness in the family of her daughter.

engage

It was Mr. John Brown and his wife, of 
Waterford, Ireland, are now visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
R. Allan.

Mes-
Mr. and Mrs. Brown in

tend to make Canada their home in 
future in order to be near their

NILES CORNERS
Belleville's First Daily A number from this place attend

ed the sale at the home of Mr. Fred 
McNear, Rose Hall on Tuseday, the 
16 th.

Mrs. Wm. Keech, Mrs. Raymond 
Keech and little son, Lake Shore, 
and Mrs. Robert Cunningham from 
McLeod, Ai ta,, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ryan on Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Veratm Smith, of 
Pleasant Bay, visited relatives on 
the Lake Shore on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Way and 
family of Little Kingston were Sun 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Bilie attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Walter 
Noxon, Picton on Monday.

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Newsom in 
the death of theta only daughter.

Friend after friend depart,
Who hath not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts.
That finds hot~pere an end.
After another session the Jury in 

the Rapporta murder case at Wind
sor adjourned without reaching any 
conclusion.

Service on thé G.T.R." torn been 
temporarily stopped between Chat
ham and Windsor owing to the 
floods.

The first daily newspaper publish- family.,r r-,1867, and Mr. Bowell continued as (.Irene Whytock> Ieft to join her 
editor. In 1870 I joined the liter- Knsbattd at Springside, Bask., where 
ary staff as reporter and continued the latter is now practising his pro- 
!“ w®1 caPaclt7 18,78' when, fession. Mrs. Crawford has a host

and held that position for more than °er llfe hltherto has been mainly 
twenty years. The memories of BPe“t and their best wishes will _go 
jnany bot political battles still linger with her and her husband to their 

Par“?1,arly the ««ht new home in the West. She wilt 1>e
^mme'rcialTnTon^and the^FieS greltly ™,88ed the town and es- 
Taft reciprocity pact. pecially in St. Peter’s Church where

her winning personality has made 
her greatly beloved, and her excep
tional musical talents

AS one who was for many 
years engaged in 
naltstic work in 
ville — as apprentice .and 
journeyman printer, and 
as editor, in turn, of the 

three daily newspapers which were 
published in Belleville during my 
residence there, my congratulations 
to The Ontario on having reached its 
semi-centennial will not, I hope be 
out of place.

When I first went to Belleville as 
a young boy there were three news
papers published in the town— all 
weeklies, namely-The Intelligencer, 
(Conservative), The Hastings Chron
icle (Liberal) and The Independent 
(non-partizan). All were of very 
limited circulation, none of them 
having a subscription list of over

Joniv
Belle-

One of the most brilliant newspa
permen that ever came this way was 
Harry Davis, who for a time 
with The Sun. Shortly before The 
Sun became defunct, Mr. Davis was 
engaged as editor of The Ontario. 
He stayed with The Ontario until 
stricken with the fatal disease that 
carried him prematurely away. He 
had an Intimate knowledge, of 
icipal affairs and his rema 
skill in satire and repartee made 
him- both respected and feared by 
those who engaged with him in con
troversy.

Mr. Richard S. Belt a gentleman 
brought up in the newspaper busi
ness, widely read, and with an en
cyclopedic memory, assumed the ed
itorial chair .after the death of Mr. 
Davto.. Mr. Bell was editor until 
Mr. Carman disposed of thé business: 
to -the present proprietors In April, 
1910. Mr. Bell remained with 
Messrs, Morton & Herity until De
cember, 1910, ind later went to To
ronto to accept a position on The 
News.

The present editor, J. O. Herity, 
took up the duties of managing ed
itor and editorial writer after Mr. 
Bell's resignation.

The present city editor of The On
tario is Mr. F. W. Rathman. Mr. 
Rathman is an honor graduate in 
Arts, in the department of modern 
languages of Toronto University. He 
Joined The Ontario staff in July, 
1910, and has since maintained hiq, 
association with great satisfaction 
to his employers.

A more recent addition to the ed
itorial staff is Miss Kathleen Sim
mons, of Frankford, a university ma
triculant, who is already doing clev
er work as social editor, reporter 
and proof-reader.

was

The Daily Ontario Makes Its Appear- 
ance. mun-

rkableWho’s Who In The Ontario Sanctum
Mr. Bell in his reminiscences, in 

another column, mentions that the 
first editor of The Ontario, after its 
establishment, was Mr. W. W/Deam, 
who served but for a short time but 
who, as Mr. Bell states, “wielded a 
brilliant pen.”

Mr. Dean was succeeded by J. W. 
Carman, who was one of the part
ners in the business. Jdr. Carman 
was als«'an able and virile writer 
and he remained with the publica
tion for about five years, when he 
went to St. Catharines- to take con
trol of The Journal, which paper he 
had purchased.

Mr. J. B. Ashley succeeded Mr. 
Carman and edited the paper for 
about ten years. He then resigned 
to accept a professorship at the On
tario School for the Deaf. Prof. 
Ashley was a forcible and Scholarly 
writer and he exerted a strong in
fluence on public opinion while In 
the editorial chair.

Prof. Ashley was succeeded by Mr. 
Geo. F. Stewart, who also resigned 
to accept a professorship at the O. 
S.D. Prof. Stewart, like Prof. Ash
ley, gave to The Ontario a fine liter
ary tone, and he still edits, with 
marked ability, that high-class little 
school paper, The Canadian, issued 
semi-monthly by the O.S.D.

After Prof. Stewart came Capt. 
W. E. Anderson, a fearless and flu-

. z .
were always 

at the service of the congregation.— 
its Madoc Review.

„ Daily Ontario, published bÿ J. W. Carman, made 
appearance. As The Ontorio will 
doubtless speak for itself, I will say 
nothing further than that its first 
editor was Mr. W. W. Dean who of-

had many editors, and of these there “flu” with pneumonia.
were two whom I was pleased to Mr. Lewis N. McFaul, Allisonville
M^ra r™ As”ïey TnT^Trge ^ ‘datt8”da““ at the Orange 
Stewart, both of whom were *able Grand Lodge' at Cob°org, last week, 
men and both became teachers in Mr‘ and Mrs- w- C. Arthur expect 
the School for the Deaf. to leave Picton in the near future,

for London, England, Mrs. Arthur’s 
, former home. r

,nIhf„S,aon0,WK8 established.in Belle- Mr. J. A. Wear of the Gilbert Co..
of Toronto I thoroughly11 frS “d ^ prlze wlnnh>8 pUre br«d 
and capable gentleman of genial per- R?8e Comb Buff Leghorns at a fancy 
sonallty who made a host of friends Pr,ce to Thos. Wear of Windsor, 
in the city. But the field proved 
too small -for three topers and the 
weakest went to the wall after a 
few years’ struggle, first as 
party publication amH finally as a 
Liberal organ. Mr. Brown having 
entered into other business as man
ager of the Kilties’ Band of Belle- 
villa I succeeded him as editor and 
conducted the paper until its final 
issue in 1902.

\ Face and Arms Suffer
The flames were quickly exting

uished and Boutin’s terrible Injuries 
attended to as well as the circum
stances would permit until he reach
ed Manlwaki, where to was token to 
the hospital. Strange to say, while 
Boutin’s fade, arms and legs are 
badly burned, his body is practically 
untouched. *

Boutin is under the care of Dr. 
Mulligan who is applying a Skin 
treatment used extensively at the 
front during the latter years of the 
war In the case of soldiers suffering 
from the effects of poisonous gas or 
liquid fire.

800.
Sir Maétonzie Bowell and His Paper

The editor and proprietor of The 
Intelligencer was Mackenzie Bowell, 
who was then in his prime and was 
a vigorous and forcible writer, With 
a strong vein of sarcasm. He was 
constantly engaged in bitter politi
cal controversy with The Chronicle, 
in whose editor, Mr. Abraham Dia
mond, he found an opponent worthy 
of his steel. Mr. Diamond, who af
terwards became Police Magistrate, 
was a man of logical mind and of 
highly pleasing personality. In af
ter years he became one of my most 
valued ffrie^ds. Of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s distinguished career it is 
hardly necessary to speak at length., 
Hp opened ‘ his personal political 
career in.1867, when to was elected 
to represent North Hastings in tile 
first Parliament of Canada, and 
continued to represent that consti
tuency until he was appointed to the 
Senate, and finally became Premier, 
after having most capably filled 
various positions in the Cabinet. Al
ways an ardent Orangeman, to rose 
to thé head of that great organiza
tion as Grand Master and Sovereign 
of British America—an honor he 
prized as highly as any one of the 
many which were bestowed upon 
him. Associated with Mr. Bowell 
was Mr. W. A. Shepard, who was a 
very competent newspaper man and 
made many friends in Belleville. For 
several years hè was a member of 
the Board of Education and became 
its chairman, an office which he 
filled very capably and successfully. 
His last days were spent in Toronto 

lupertntendent of the Mail Job 
ting Company.

PICTON

/The Sun Began to Shine
-

What the Citizens 
el Maine Have Bene 

for the Young Men
THR0NE HER PRIZEOnt.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. dîne and 
fanqtly, of Fort William, arrived In 
town on Saturday last. Mr. Cline 
has token an interest in Mr. Geo. W. 
Allen’s planing mill and sash and 
door factory on Queen St.

Mr. Morley Wood after spending 
the winter with his parents, Mr. and 
(Mrs. Robert Wood, near Wellington, 
left Thursday last to resume his 
duties as fireman on a ' Lake Erie 
steamer,

Mrs. J. O. Allison, of Toronto, is 
spendihg the week with tor sister, 
Mrs. W. C. Walters, Ferguson St., 
and attended the funeral of her 
mother, the late Mrs. R. E. Denike.

Mr. Gilbert Arthur has secured a 
position in a printing establishment 
in Chatham, Ontario, and to' and

Lucky Swimmer Ruler of Ancient 
City for Yeara no-

1. They say unto him, “Thou shall 
not become intoxicated 
found in public places. If so found 
thou shall be condemned to pay into 
our Treasury a sum of money to to 
devoted to our use.**

Cost to citizens—O.
2. “Thou shalt not play pool in 

public places.”
/ Cost to citizen»—Ou

3. They have tot made any pro
vision for the physical development 
of the youth ot this place. Not one 
toot of ground elilier by rental 
purchase on which to play the na
tional games of his country 
even one 2x4 building into which he 
may retire to change his civilian 
suit for his playing costume.

Cost to citizens—$|.
In these golden scales of destrncT 

tive immorality whose symbol, is d 
and constructive morality whose 
symbol is $$ stay our citizens be 
truly weighed. (*

The boys are Inviting everyone to 
meet in the Tojvn Hall Monday, 
March 29, at 8 o’clock, to consider 
the advisability of organizing some

and be so The ivory throne of the high 
priestess or oracle In the temple of 
Byblos might -he won by any girl 
In the ancient city, no matter how 
wealthy or how poor her parents. 
The position was open to the society 
queen and the fisher alike, and, 
once seated, she was in reality the 
ruler of that Syrian city for a year.

In the old days the city of Byblos, 
or Cabal, was famous for the art 
of Its stonecutters, and in the Book 
of Kings those GihUtes are mention
ed as the z stone “squarers” employ
ed by King Solomon upon the tem- 
ple. But it was mainly for its àn- 
nual festivities held at Byblos, afcd 
known as .the Mysteries of Adonis, 
that the city was most famed. There 
was located there a splendid temple 
to Adonis, ang ^ta the spring of each 
year hundreds of persons from al!

Conditions in the Early Days Finally, far out, one might behold 
on object bulbing up and down on 
the rollers. As soon as it was dis
covered a great shout went up from 
the girls, and all plunged into the 
sea, each Striving to be first to reach 
Mid recover the object, an earthen 
Jar, in which, the message that the 
god lived again was supposed to 
come.

Several hundred young 
wildly swimming out to sea, was the 
unusual sight, for to the first girl to 
grasp the Jar fell the hpnor of be
ing the high priestess or oracle of 
the god during the coming year.

The lucky swimmer, on returning 
parts of Syria and the adjacent lands to the shore, was grasped by the 
Journeyed to the city to witness the hands of the crowd and borne In 
celebration of the mysteries.

cending clouds of incense before the . 
image of the god, to see another seat
ed on the prophetic, ivory throne.

In my earliest days in Belleville 
journalist conditions , were very 
different to those of the preèeqt day.
The proprietor of eacK ’toper was 
usually his own book-keeper, busi
ness manager and edit?*, and when 
a rush of copy occurred on thé eve 
of publication, to would take up a 
composing stick and assist- in set
ting type. Hto plant consisted of a 
desk, several chajrs,, a hand 
Press with a capacity of 20Ü lmpree-i,, . .... „
sions per hour, an imposing stone, ”ra- Artbur expect to .leave for their 
several cases of vbody and display I new home in that city in a few days, 
type, an assortment /, qt horse cuts Mrs. Chas. E. Baker', v who hies: 
and a large pair of scissors. The | been confined to St, Joseph's Hos-

’r’SwS'T® «S/Sto* H*»llW —f. “
$80, $40 and $50 “cash money” for able to to at the home of her par- 
the respective years. The Journey- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jv G. Davison, 
men were paid $1 per day and the Bay View Farm, Picton. ’
6 pm °f lab°1' Were from 7 am- to Mrs. J. B. Sheriff has returned to

Such are a few random recollec- Plci°n atter 8 Bix monthe' ^sit 
tions of a veteran journalist who witb ber sister in Philadelphia and 
has a soft spot in* his heart for friends in Rochester and Mention, 
Belleville and kindly thoughts for N.Y. : > ■-V":^ "*
his last employers in the Bay City,
Messrs. Morton & Herity.

Richard 8. Bell.

Paid *] For
or

Maple Syrupas s 
Prin
George Benjamin, Founder of The 

Intelligencer.
One of the visitors to The Intel! 1- 

bencer office was Mr. George Benja
min, who founded that pap°r )n 
1834. My. Benjamin was a short and 
vary stout man, with a ringing 
iaugh. He wore spectacles, beneath 
which flashed a pair of very keen 
dark eyes, which Indicated the 
bright intellect that had won him 
distinction in Journalism, in politics 
and in municipal life. He Was at 
that time M.P.P. tor North Hastings 
In the Legislative Assembly and 
was,, as Warden of Hastings in 
1869, the father of free roads in 
Ontorio (then Upper Canada), Hast
ings being the first county in the 
province—on Mr. Benjamin’s Ini
tiative—to abolish toll roads, by 
vote of the people at the municipal- 
election in 1860.
Elisha Miles, Who For 25 Years

Published the Chronicle. The ,uneraI of ft* late Mr. Reid
The Chronicle was published by took Place on Thursday afternoon

Mr. Elisha Miles, a worthy citizen from bis late residence to Foxboro
who worked daily at the case and churcb. where the Rev. 8. A. Kemp
acted as foreman In his own office, oxidated in the presence of many turned from a visit to California.
Mr. Miles was highly esteemed by a friend*- Many beautiful floral de- Mrs. Maria H. Taylor, who died in
r,.de„C,lr£e.of Jrtends and showedjslens had toqn contributed by the Petoskey*, Mich., on Friday, March
h!q enterprise by installing the first m6ndB of deceased. Interment was 5th f
cylinder press in Belleville made In Elmwood cemetery, the btn’ was Ior many 78811 a resident

bearers being - Messrs. L. B. Faulk- of pleton Her maiden name was
ner, Ira Simmons, J. Hi Sprague, Wyèott, and she was a sister of the
Joseph Bryant, W. Bamber and Geo. late Mr. -Wycott, who lived on Tal-
8mith- tot Sî. Shé was married to" James

Taylor, of Picton, In 1853.
-^Miss Nelly Boulter, of Detroit, 

itojeh.,.. bgs arrived »at Hotel Del 
Monte after spending several weeks 
at Los Angeles, Catalina Island, and 
other Southern California resorts. 
Miss BoUlter will go to Pine Inn at

Not
women, Eggs Slumped Considerably — 

Chickens Cheaper.
iBelleville market was much larger 

In size today than -tt has been for 
some months past. In spite of 
threatening weather the market 
square accommodated a fairly large 
attendance of farmers.state upon an Ivory throne to ,the' 

The soil of the land at the head- great temple, where she was seated 
water of the river Is of red clay, and I with- solemn 
when the spring rains began to fall 
in the hills the water of the river 
bécame red. The priests said Adonis 
had been slain. The myth was varir 
ously told, but briefly it narrated 
the story of Adonis being, killed 
while - hunting and his restoration 
to life by Jupiter it the prayer of 
Venus, '

Potatoes were 
at their highest of five dollars per 

ceremony before the*) h®* and' maple syrup was away 
above, the usual figure. It sold at 
86c to 86c per quart. The precious 
fluid was not plentiful.

The Inner market was Well attend- 
ed. Eggs fell away to 66c per dozen. 
Some wholesale purchasers ate re
ported to have been made for ship
ment for 40c yesterday and today. 
There was a plentiful supply of 
eggs. Some retailed below 60 cents 
at the close* Butter held about 
steady, selling at 60 to 66 cents.

Poultry brought $1.76 to $3.50 
per pair.

Meats are stationary. Beef hind
quarters wholesale at 16c to 18c, 
lamb 20c to 25c, hogs live weight, 
$18.60, veal 20c to 25c by the 
case.

image ot the god.
This swimmer might be the daugh

ter of the wealthiest merchant and 
the leader of society, or might have 
spent all of her life in a hut of a 
poor fisherman. No matter*what 
her former social position may have 
been, from the moment she recover:- 
ed the jar, with its message, until 

Whefc the water of the river be- another took her place at the close 
came red the people began to la- of the year, this girl was consq^ted 
ment the death of Adonis. Streets about all matters of importance 
and houses were draped with mourn- that were of interest to the people, 
tag and the -people went about weep- Once seated upoik the ivory throqe 
tag and lamenting. This lasted ajthe daughters of the rich came to> 
week. Then a great funeral procos- consult her “mystic wisdom”, and 
sion formed and a wooden image of merchants planning voyages to lands 
the god was carried to the river, ) of which she had -never heard would 
where it was set adrift to floaf out ; appear with choice gifts. Nothing 

sea. could occur without her sanction
Then began the unique and inter- and her words were final. --

es ting part of the ceremonies. The Then, at the close of1 the year,' 
young women of the city assembled other Was seated in tor place. When 
along the seashore and all day gazed the water of the river began to turn 
out over the waves. Sometimes sev- red the Ivory throne was vacated, 
eral days were consumed in this She, who for a year had ruled su- 
part of the ceremony for the watch preme and spoken the words of the 
must to kept until an expected mes- god became a common attendant in 
sage was received from the waves, the great assembly,, amid the as-

form. of-sport for the coming season. 
Good, clean, pure, amateur sport to 
one of the best and highest moral 
exercises In which the activities of 
youth can engage. It will to more 
productive of good results than the 
results 'obtained by the money do
nated to the “forward movement.” 
Citizens, come to the hall at 8 o’clock 
Monday and Inaugurate something 
that will wipe, off this stain of neg
lect of provision for the leisure time 
Of your sons and neighbors’" sons.— 
Madoc Review.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roote and 
small daughter, Shirley, Smith Falls 
spent the week-end in town to at
tend the funeral of her mother, the 
late Mrs. R. B. Denike.

Kingston, March 24.

LAID TO REST Mrs. John Clapp, of Chico, Cal., 
Hied on Sunday, March 14; from 
burns received when an Incubator 
lamp exploded a few days previous. 
Mr. Clapp Is a brother of . y. H. 
Clapp, of Picton, who has just re-

/-
A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain

ful and persistent form of rheuma
tism to caused by impurities In the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood 
becomes tainted Bjr. the Introduction 
of uric acid, whicih causes much pain 
in the tissues and In the Joints. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are known 
id have effected many remarkable 
cures, aijd their use Is strongly re
commended. A trial of them will 
convince anyone of their value.

car-
J. W. Carman, Founder of News

papers Lettuce and cabbage were offered 
at the usual prices today. - 

—-----
An Ohio farmer took a beef hide 

to town and sold it for $11.70. He 
tod to add" 30 cents to this amount 
to buy himself a pair of shoes.

Two new unions, the stove mount
ers and the metal polishers, have 
been organized in Guelph.

_.Mr; *■ W. Carman, who published 
Th0 Independent, was noted, before 
the close of hto career as a publisher, 

(« tor having established in Belleville 
(namely two in Belleville, The Inde
pendent and The Ontario), in Nap- 
snee. in Picton and In Kingston.
d .iWa,^,a fluent wr1ter Mid, finding 
Belleville too small a field for hte

an-
aEvi

Corns are caused by the pressure 
of tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them lebg when so 
simple a remedy as Holloway’s Corn 
Cure is available. **

\ #v •V V , \

Î ■

'aiJV and was 
pr of the M 
k leaves behind her ïSZhmM

bet respect and esteem 
r her maQy excellent

(ELLHORD

« Johnston Is serious-
Payne, of Belleville r at hte home her” ’ 

iaa Thain has moved to 
Seymour East.

IDougias and- children 
k the week in Toronto 
I Pearce, of Norwood 
toted his 80th birthday 
hureh, of Orillia, is vlslt- 
mte, Mr. and Mrs j “

f. CaMer, of Norwood 
sf of Dr. Lillian Young

e Tuite, of Belleville 
st of Dr. Lillian Young

nee Bullock, of Toronto 
days of the past week 
» Carnahan and Mrs.■ E.

J. Abernethy,

t Kingston spent the 
'eterborongh with Miss

re. L. A. Don ike attend
ri of the" late 
•ling on Monday.
»n Ptot and Misa Helen 
are the guests of Rev. 
L. Hinton at the Séy- 
•ge this week, 
i Oliver has moved In 
in and is occupying the
l?tîy„pnrcBaa6d from 
itchell on Grand Road. 
8 Montgomery, ex-war- 
Ïgs Cbunty; hua dïs- 
torm and stock and is 
in Stirling;
. Oliver left iaat week 
rhere' He will assume 
ent of Cong’s hramrft 
Jell ford- Herald.

George

-
AM KLTXSBURG

Hay evening-about ffft- 
keighbouTs- gathered at 
|Mr. Win. Afyea with 
kskets and1 took them- 
iThey all; spent an en'- 
k visiting; and play- 
sfter lunch wae served 
I' them with- a hand"- 
Bhair an*’address. The

Mrs. Alyea, 
nuch
Jr intended" remove r 
tghborhood’ and now 
tor, ÿour «tin# ftave is 
e know of'a certainty 
go, - we- fèef that we 

Bwell wrttiont giving a 
p of the* ns tue m m 
[held. You: have beer 
Mi in our midst and 
me, sharihg- with ns 
pd joys with ever a 
raleasant' smile and

regret that" we

ainful • Health that w;e 
have one- consolation 

ry cloud* ties its silver 
» are so grateful to 

not so far away 
jet may visit yon fre- 
prayerr go with yon 
new home, you may 
—id neighbors as dear 
h you> are leaving. We 
I who' is friendly will 
tends and that has al- 
p motto. We beg you 
fgiftî which may to a 
Her of" the happy days 
kr neighbors of tbe 
Ion- of Ametfasburg 
kg vicinity. And to so 

to assure you that 
US’" best, wishes for 
kyour near home and 
will bless you as He 

pen your guide and

tea’» sale was well at- 
to the nice dffy and 

to realized and every-

tort. of Wellington, 
l$he farm of Wm. 
teds moving in the

ithbun, Trenton, cell
ier on Thursday, 
nd Henry Ayrhart at- 

given in honor of

[ Morley Carrington, 
ichie took dinner 
on Sunday.
George Alyea took 

Ibrother, Wm. Alyea
L

I

CE COURT
;at noon today Thos. 
‘ Maracle were found 
: evidence submitted 
found in an intoxi- 
on Sunday last at 

s men djjd not Show 
y weré fined $10 and 
6 days in jail. ln- 
nott prosecuted.

nmonest complaints » 
nns. and the most 
ition for them *» 
Worms Extennina-
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